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100% Free Lead2pass 300-206 New Questions Download: https://www.lead2pass.com/300-206.html QUESTION 11For which
purpose is the Cisco ASA CLI command aaa authentication match used? A. Enable authentication for SSH and Telnet connections
to the Cisco ASA appliance.B. Enable authentication for console connections to the Cisco ASA appliance.C. Enable
authentication for connections through the Cisco ASA appliance.D. Enable authentication for IPsec VPN connections to the Cisco
ASA appliance.E. Enable authentication for SSL VPN connections to the Cisco ASA appliance.F. Enable authentication for
Cisco ASDM connections to the Cisco ASA appliance.Answer: C QUESTION 12A network engineer is asked to configure NetFlow
to sample one of every 100 packets on a router's fa0/0 interface. Which configuration enables sampling, assuming that NetFlow is
already configured and running on the router's fa0/0 interface? A. flow-sampler-map flow1mode random one-out-of 100interface
fas0/0flow-sampler flow1B. flow monitor flow1mode random one-out-of 100interface fas0/0ip flow monitor flow1C.
flow-sampler-map flow1one-out-of 100interface fas0/0flow-sampler flow1D. ip flow-export source fas0/0 one-out-of 100 Answer:
A QUESTION 13What is the default log level on the Cisco Web Security Appliance? A. TraceB. DebugC. InformationalD.
Critical Answer: C QUESTION 14Which command sets the source IP address of the NetFlow exports of a device? A. ip source
flow-exportB. ip source netflow-exportC. ip flow-export sourceD. ip netflow-export source Answer: C QUESTION 15Which
two SNMPv3 features ensure that SNMP packets have been sent securely?" Choose two. A. host authorizationB. authentication
C. encryptionD. compression Answer: BC QUESTION 16Which three logging methods are supported by Cisco routers?
(Choose three.) A. console loggingB. TACACS+ loggingC. terminal loggingD. syslog loggingE. ACL loggingF.
RADIUS logging Answer: ACD QUESTION 17Which three options are default settings for NTP parameters on a Cisco device?
(Choose three.) A. NTP authentication is enabled.B. NTP authentication is disabled.C. NTP logging is enabled.D. NTP
logging is disabled.E. NTP access is enabled.F. NTP access is disabled. Answer: BDE QUESTION 18A Cisco ASA is
configured for TLS proxy. When should the security appliance force remote IP phones connecting to the phone proxy through the
internet to be in secured mode? A. When the Cisco Unified Communications Manager cluster is in non-secure modeB. When the
Cisco Unified Communications Manager cluster is in secure mode onlyC. When the Cisco Unified Communications Manager is
not part of a clusterD. When the Cisco ASA is configured for IPSec VPN Answer: A QUESTION 19Which two features are
supported when configuring clustering of multiple Cisco ASA appliances? (Choose two.) A. NATB. dynamic routingC. SSL
remote access VPND. IPSec remote access VPN Answer: AB QUESTION 20Which two device types can Cisco Prime Security
Manager manage in Multiple Device mode? (Choose two.) A. Cisco ESAB. Cisco ASAC. Cisco WSAD. Cisco ASA CX
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